Nexus is for dedicated field hockey players committed to their own development. The program brings field hockey players together with experienced coaches trained in “The USA Way”. The 2022 Nexus program will be held over 3 weekends, for a total of 6-weekend days. We realize athletes are involved in many field hockey activities and high school sponsored athletic teams that can cause an attendance conflict. Therefore, please see details below regarding our Training Session Make-Up Policy.

NOTE: Absences do not have to be made up, but athletes will only be evaluated on the sessions that they attend.

*Athletes must first have communicated with the Regional Administration Manager. After that, please complete this Google Form.
*Maximum of two (2) make up dates are allowed. This could be two (2) separate weekend days or one (1) full weekend.
*Minimal notice to USA Field Hockey National Office needs to be two (2) weeks before the region’s first training weekend, if applicable.
*All make-up requests are at the sole discretion of USA Field Hockey and cannot be guaranteed.

Inquiries about the make-up training session policy can be addressed to the Regional Administration Manager within your region and you can submit your request here.